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4907
AHVENSALO
62°49,4´N  27°49,7´E
Seekartte Nr 233, 234
GRADE ****
HARBOR
There are buoys in the harbor that make mooring easy also with large boats. The harbor 
provides a good shelter from winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet, trash cans.
SURROUNDINGS
From the rocks on west side of the island there is a great view over the Kallavesi area.

HARRONSAARI
62°13,3´N 28°09,8´E
Chart Nr. 228, 229, 230
GRADE ***
HARBOR
The harbor is in a small bay on the northwest side of the island. Because of the shallow 
water it is difficult to reach the harbor with large boats.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet, trash cans.
SURROUNDINGS
The island is located in the national park of Linnansaari and has a pretty beach.

4887
HAUTAKOISTI
62°46,3´N  27°48,7´E
Chart Nr 233
GRADE **
HARBOR
The harbor has a small dock that is also suitable for large boats. The harbor provides a 
good shelter from winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, sauna, toilet, trash cans.
SURROUNDINGS
A beautiful forest scenery in the archipelago of Kallavesi. 

4717
HIETASAARI
61°59,7´N  28°42,9´E
Chart Nr 226
GRADE ***
HARBOR
The harbors are located on the north and south sides of the island. The water is quite 
shallow and the shore cannot be reached with large boats. The harbors are open to 
winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet.
SURROUNDINGS
A small island in the middle of the open lake area of Haukivesi.



4918
HIETASALO
62°51,1´N  27°45,5´E
Seekartte Nr 234
GRADE *****
HARBOR
There is a dock in the harbor that makes landing easy also with large boats. The harbor is 
open to west winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet, trash cans.
SURROUNDINGS
Perhaps the best sandy beach in Saimaa area.

4882
HONKASALO
62°44,9´N  27°48,9´E
Chart Nr 233
GRADE **
HARBOR
The rocky bottom and low rocks on the shore make landing difficult especially with large 
boats. The harbor is open to north-east winds and cannot be recommended for staying 
overnight.
SERVICES
Fireplace.
SURRONDINGS
An island with gently sloping rocky shores offers a nice view to the open lake area of 
Kallavesi.

4890
HÄTINEN
62°47,0´N  27°48,3´E
Seekartte Nr 233
GRADE *****
HARBOR
The harbor is located is a sheltered bay on the west side of the island. There are buoys 
and rings on the rock that make mooring easy. The harbor can be reached also with large 
boats.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet, trash cans.
SURROUNDINGS
A green forest offers a pretty landscape and a nice view to Kallavesi area.

4905
IIVARINSALO
62°49,6´N  27°50,8´E
Chart Nr 233, 234
GRADE ****
HARBOR
The harbor is located in the cape on the north side of the island. There is a dock in the 
harbor and it can be reached also with large boats.
SERVICES
Fireplace, grill shelter, toilet, trash cans.
SURROUNDINGS
A beautiful pine tree forest and sandy beach.

4895
ISO-MIETTI
62°47,9´N  27°49,1´E
Chart Nr 233



GRADE ****
HARBOR
The harbor is located in a sheltered bay on the east side of the island. Navigating to the 
harbor through the islands is challenging but can be done also with large boats.
SERVICES
Fireplace, grill shelter, toilet, trash cans.
SURROUNDINGS
A green forest offers a pretty landscape and a nice view to Kallavesi area.

4891
ISO-LOHI
62°47,0´N  27°48,7´E
Chart Nr 233
GRADE ****
HARBOR
The harbor is located on the north side of the island at the base of a steep rock. The 
harbor can be reached also with large boats.
SERVICES
Fireplace.
SURROUNDINGS
A green forest offers a pretty landscape and a nice view to Kallavesi area.

4838
KAITA
62°25,4´N  27°55,3´E
Chart Nr 231
GRADE ****
HARBOR
There is a good dock that make landing also with large boats easy. The harbor provides a 
good shelter from winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet, trash cans, sauna.
SURROUNDINGS
A beautiful and peaceful harbor halfway from Varkaus to Leppävirta.

4855
KONNUS
Locks and riffle
62°32,8´N  27°46,7´E
Chart Nr 232
GRADE ****
HARBOR
The harbor is located in an old canal and has good docks that make landing also with 
large boats easy. The harbor provides a good shelter from winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, grill shelter, toilet, trash cans, sauna.
SURROUNDINGS
A very beautiful harbor with old museum canals and rapids.

4889
KUUSKOISTI
62°46,5´N  27°49,3´E
Chart Nr 233
GRADE ****
HARBOR
There is a good dock in the harbor that makes mooring easy also with large boats. The 
harbor is open to south winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet, trash cans.



SURROUNDINGS
Close to the harbor there is a charming fishing hut. The island provides a beautiful 
environment for hiking.

4757
LINNANSAARI, SAMMAKKONIEMI
62°06,0´N  28°31,2´E
Chart Nr 227
GRADE *****
HARBOR
The harbor is located in a bay and has a dock that makes landing easy also with large 
boats. 
SERVICES
Grill shelter, toilet, trash cans, kiosk, sauna, nature trail, museum of ancient agriculture.
SURROUNDINGS
The central isle of Linnansaari national park in the middle of Lake Haukivesi, a part of 
greater Saimaa lake complex, represents Finnish lakeland at its best. With its hundreds of 
islands and broad open waters it is a paradise for boaters.

4765
LINNANSAARI, PERPULANLUHTA
62°07,0´N  28°28,8´E
Chart Nr 227
GRADE ***
HARBOR
The harbor is located on the north end of Linnansaari and is easy to reach also with large 
boats. The harbor provides good shelter from winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet.
SURROUNDINGS
The harbor is located in the heart of the Linnansaari national park, on the foot of the 
Linnavuori hill. From the top of the hill there is a breath-taking view over the national park.

4763
LINNANSAARI, LINNAVUORI
62°06,8´N  28°28,5´E
Chart Nr 227
GRADE ***
HARBOR
The harbor is located in a small bay on the north west side of Linnansaari. There is a dock 
that makes landing also with a large boat easy. The harbor provides a good shelter from 
winds.
SERVICES
-
SURROUNDINGS
The harbor is located in the heart of the Linnansaari national park, on the foot of the 
Linnavuori hill. From the top of the hill there is a breath-taking view over the national park.

4744
LOUHISAARI
62°04,7´N  28°36,3´E
Chart Nr 227
GRADE ***
HARBOR
The harbor is located on the south side of the northern one of the two islands. It can be 
reached with large boats but attention needs to be paid on the rocks near the shore.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet.
SURROUNDINGS



The harbor is located in a pretty strait with a nice view to Haukivesi area.

4995
LÄPISAARET
62°47,8´N  27°47,6´E
Seekartte Nr 233
GRADE ***
HARBOR
The harbor is located on the west side of the island. When approaching the shore 
attention needs to be paid on the rocks close to the shore. The harbor can be reached 
also with large boats. The harbor is open to west winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet, trash cans.
SURROUNDINGS
A pretty forest and nice view to Kallavesi. Not recommended for staying overnight. 
.

4748
ORAVI
Serviceharbour
62°06,8´N 28°36,6´E
Chart Nr. 227
GRADE ****
HARBOR
The harbor is located on the north side of the canal in the middle of Oravi village. There 
are several docks that are also suitable for large boats.
SERVICES
Restaurant, shop, post office, laundry room, showers, sauna, water taps, power point, fuel 
pumps.
SURROUNDINGS
A very beautiful and idyllic country village.

4787
PAAVALINSAARI
62°10,6´N  28°18,5´E
Seekartte Nr 227, 228
GRADE ***
HARBOR
The harbor is located in a small bay on the north side of the island. It is difficult reach the 
harbor with large boats. The harbor provides a good shelter from winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet, trash cans.
SURROUNDINGS
The peaceful bay is located in the middle part of the national park of Linnansaari.

4720
SEURASAARI
62°00,0´N  28°40,3´E
Chart Nr 226
Bewertung ****
GRADE ***
HARBOR
The harbors are located on the north side of the island. The water is quite shallow and the 
shore cannot be reached with large boats. The harbors are open to winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet.
SURROUNDINGS
A small island in the middle of the open lake area of Haukivesi.



TUOMAANSALO
62°49,1´N  27°48,1´E
Seekartte Nr 233,234
Bewertung ****
Hafen
Hafenplatz in einem Bucht am Westküste des Insels. Hafen ist offen in  Richtung 
Nordwest. Auch mit großen Boten erreichbar.
Service
Lagerfeuerlpatz,Toilett, Mülltonne.
Zusatzinformation
Die Strände sind steinig und stark abfallend.

4879
VATANEN
62°44,9´N  27°47,2´E
Chart Nr 233
GRADE ****
HARBOR
The harbor is located on the north side of the island and can be reached also with large 
boats. The harbor is open to north winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet.
SURROUNDINGS
A peaceful and beautiful strait with smooth rocky shores.

4810
VUORIKIUAS
62°13,5´N  28°10,6´E
Chart Nr 228, 229,230
GRADE ****
HARBOR
The harbor is located in a small bay on the northwest side of the island and can be 
reached also with large boats. The harbor is open to northwest winds.
SERVICES
Fireplace, toilet, trash cans.
SURROUNDINGS
A beautiful small island with a nice sandy beach in the north part of the national park of 
Linnansaari. There is a very nice view to the Haukivesi area from the top of the hill.


